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Standalone Vampire NovelHave you ever wanted to date a vampire? Human women required. Must

be enthusiastic about interactions with vampires. Must be willing to undergo a stringent medical

exam. Must be prepared to sign a contractual agreement which would include a non-disclosure

clause. Limited positions availableâ€¦Lazarus is the biggest, strongest, the all time scariest of the

vampires. He refuses to act like a human because he isn't one, damn it. He'll drink blood, wear his

weapons...all sixteen of them and all at once...and growl up a freaking storm if he wants to.The

problem is that the human females within the program are afraid of him. They won't talk to him, let

alone allow him anywhere near them. At this rate, finding one to take as a mate is looking more

impossible by the day. Then one times firecracker arrives unannounced. Alexandra is the smallest

female he has ever seen. She's definitely the most sexy female he's ever laid eyes on. The most

exciting thing of all is that she's not afraid of him...not one little bit. Unfortunately, that doesn't mean

that she likes him very much either. She needs his vote to stay in the program and Lazarus plans on

making her work for it. On winning her over and using every trick in the book to make it happen. 

The story contains strong sexual themes/language and is not intended for readers under the age of

18. Although this is a standalone novel, it would be best enjoyed as a part of the series. No

cliffhanger!
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Vampires, Vampires, Vampires, and not the wimpy kind. In this book by Charlene Hartnady Lazarus

finally finds what he didn't know he was looking for. If you have been reading The Program book

series or even the Vampire King series you have seen Lazarus be a loyal and faithful friend and

when he meets Alex, well lets just say the fun begins. I you like hunky vampires, strong minded

women and a series of misadventure you will love this book.

I have come to really enjoy and anticipate each story in this series. The characters are endearing

and Lazarus was by far my favorite all through the series, so I was really happy to see his book. I

like the women as well as the men in these stories. Each book is better than the last one. Hot sex,

hot men, and women who are fragile, but stronger than the men in some ways. Its really a good

series.

Lazarus is such a tough guy - yet so vulnerable! He meets Alex - a tiny firecracker who isn't put off

by the big, fierce vampire. This story is filled with intrigue, lies, secrets - and yes, HEA! Don't miss

this latest addition in The Program series.AJ R

I loved reading Lazarus story, it's funny how things turned out for A Giant of a man and was

attracted to the smallest person ever. Once again it blows my mind how these vampire continue to

deny their feelings for someone, and end up doing what you least expect. He fall hard though and

then was blown away by how Alex deceived everyone, I have to say it didn't take a lot for Lazarus to

come around especially when he found out she was pregnant. Turn came out okay in the end with

them being together and him being super protective of her...very good read CharleneBig Fan

winzie19.

Lazarus and Alexandra are my favorite couple in The Program. I have been reading through the

series but seriously just loved the big misunderstood vampire Lazarus from the previous stories. He

and Alex have one of those fiery up and down courtship and I was wrapped up in all the drama and

subterfuge that was embedded in this one. I loved how the story timeline is interwoven with the



other books in this series. I read it straight through, the writing flows and I didn't even realize that I

read so late. Read this series! Charlene Hartnady has a wicked way with words and stories!

Great story. I really like this author and the way she tells stories and ties the books together. I think

the proof reader needs to do a better job proof reading. 4 different areas in the book names were

switched. Was really confusing had to read the page a few times to try and understand what

happened. Other wise great book and I do recommend it to others.

Mrs. Hartnady does it again!! I love Lazarus with his big...heart!! I know she said she struggled with

this book, but you can not tell by reading it. Huge fan of this series and all the character's in it! I like

that the books overlap a little as you are led into the story and get updates on previous mates. I

sooo want a follow up to this book with more of Lazarus and Alex's story. I can not wait for more of

The Program!!

It is great seeing a big, strong,fierce,and most handsome vampire trying to see his way around

meeting and understanding the human woman.This has all the true elements of

love,sex,jealousy,and compassion to make a very memorable read and having waiting desperately

for the next story and the the next after that.
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